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Macroeconomists want to understand the effect of macroeconomic factors on 
interest rates, while financial economists look for the factors that drive the yield curve 
dynamics. To shed light on both issues, we describe the joint dynamics of bond yields 
and macroeconomic variables in a Vector Auto Regression, where identifying 
restrictions are based on the absence of arbitrage. We use three models to explore the 
relationship between macro factors and the term structure of interest rates, such as 
Structure Vector Auto Regression model, ATSM without macro factors (Yield-Only 
Model) and ATSM with macro factors (Yield-Macro Model). The Yield-Macro Model 
presents an empirical macro-finance model that allows us to identify inflation shocks, 
real activity shocks and monetary policy shocks, and traces the effect of these shocks 
on the prices of bonds of different durations. Compared to a standard VAR, this 
approach has the advantage of incorporating the information embedded in a large 
cross-section of bond prices. Moreover, the pricing equations provide new ways to 
assess the model’s ability to capture risk preferences and expectations.  
The results of SVAR suggest that many parameters in the model are not significant, 
but it does not matter when we explore the interaction between macro factors and 
interest rates. Interest rates themselves can explain up to 70% of the variation in bond 
yields, and Variance Decomposition tells us latent factors are primary factors of the 
movement of yield curves. Impulse Responses tell us that three macro factors have 
different effects on zero-coupon rates with different terms. Their impacts on yield 
diminish when time goes on, but real activity will still have impact on yield curves 
when time goes on.  
The results of Yield-Only Model suggest that three latent factors we assume are the 
traditional three factors. They are “level”, “slope” and “curvature”. The primary factor 
is “level” factor. The three factors have a greater impact on short-term rates, while 
they have a smaller impact on long-term rates. 
The results of Yield-Macro Model suggest that the coefficients of macro factors in 














still the primary factors that can explain most of the movements of yield curve. The 
result of Impulse Responses is somewhat different with the results in SVAR and it has 
explanation power on the economic situation. We also find that the short rate we 
forecast from the short rate process in Affine Term Structure Model is highly 
consistent with the real time series of short rate, so we can formulate monetary policy 
on the basis of this process. 
Moreover, we find that imposing the cross-equation restrictions from no arbitrage 
helps in out-of-sample forecasts. Incorporating macro factors in a term structure 
model further improves forecasts. The best performance model is Random Walk when 
we forecast short end rates, while the best model is Yield-Macro model when we 
forecast middle end and long end interest rates. We can conclude that Yield-Macro 
model has a best performance than the other models. 
The innovations of this paper are as follow. First, we use Dynamic Term Structure 
Model developed by Dai and Singelton recently, compared with traditional model 
VAR. Secondly, our short rate dynamic is consistent with Taylor rule, and we can 
formulate monetary policy on the basis of this process. Finally, this paper tries to 
prove that our model have a better performance than other models. 
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第二章  文献回顾 
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 Ang 和 Piazzesi[3]则开创了使用 Dai 和 Singleton[4]的动态期限结构模型
(Dynamic Term Structure Model，以下简称为 DTSM)加入宏观因素来提高期限结
构模型的解释能力，但与 Diebold, Rudebush 和 Aruoba[2]不同的是他加入宏观因
素的方式。Ang 和 Piazzesi[3]在 DTSM 框架的状态变量方程、风险设定方程中，
直接把宏观因素当作潜在因素加入，而短期利率过程则遵循泰勒规则(Taylor 
























Hordahl, Tristani 和 Vestin[6]、Rudebush 和 Wu[7]都假设短期利率对宏观经济变
量有反馈作用，宏观经济变量不是简单地作用于短期利率，而是两者相互作用、
相互反馈，是内生性地加入宏观因素。这是其优点之一。 













第二节  利率期限结构模型使用线性还是非线性的 
 Ang 和 Piazzesi[3]、Ang, Dong 和 Piazzesi[5]、Dai 和 Philippon[9]都采用了线性
























Duffie 和 Kan[12]提出的线性期限结构模型（以下简称 ATSM）是应用 广泛的利
率期限结构模型，模型具有坚实的理论基础，被称为利率期限结构研究的“载重
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t t t tr r yπ π π
∗= + + − + %              （1） 
其中： tr 是中央银行用作工具或政策目标的短期名义利率，即在一天或一周内能
够控制的利率； r 是长期均衡的实际利率； atπ 是 近期通货膨胀率的均值(预期
通货膨胀率)；π ∗ 是中央银行目标通货膨胀率； ty%是产出缺口。 
Taylor 于 1993 年对美国 1985－1992 年的数据进行了检验，指定 r ＝2％，π ∗
＝2％，而 atπ 是前四季度的平均通货膨胀率，潜在产出则由实际 GDP 的对数进
行线性趋势拟合，于是模型变为： 
                        ( )1 12 22 2
a a




在目标值，即 * 0atπ π− = ，则
a
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